Royal Prospect
Oscar Reingsdahl – Vocals, Piano, Guitar
Hannes Tingfors – Bass
Hannes Pennsäter – Drums
Gustav Reingsdahl – Guitar
Royal Prospect is an international rock band formed in Sweden by
brothers Oscar and Gustav and their childhood friends Hannes and
Hannes. Their unique bond and inherent talent for writing their own
music brought them into the global spotlight by winning Emergenza
Festival. The success at Emergenza led them to book top Swedish
events and Croatia’s biggest international festival INmusic where
they played a set between the bands Of Monsters and Men and Placebo.
They were officially discovered at Scandinavia's biggest showcase
festival Live at Heart and were signed on the spot to Rehn Music
Group. They've commanded industry attention from across the globe
booking: Mondo Festival in NYC, Canadian Music Week in
Toronto, YouBloom in Dublin, TIMM in Tokyo, TEDx
Stockholm and as an opening act for Usher. Their musical empire
is continually expanding and 2019 includes playing at the GMA in
Taiwan and the world’s largest festival Summerfest in
Milwaukee as part of their program Emerging Acts.
2019 is an exciting year for Royal Prospect with bookings the major
events like Global Melody Awards in Taiwan and Summerfest in
Milwaukee. They also released the singles Young Heat and Miracles
2018 the band went to Canada to play at CMW and went on a tour in
Japan were they also participated in TIMM Showcase festival. They
also released the singles Soldier and Reigns.
2017 were a big step forward. They released the single ‘I feel Alright’
and visited New York and the showcase festival Mondo NYC.
2016 the band played at Sweden’s biggest showcase festival “Live at
Heart”. The gig was a success and the band signed with RMG. ‘Fire’ was
released and featured on the British music blog Record of the Day.
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Even at this early stage, this confident
song points to them becoming stadiumfillers in the none-too-distant future"
- Record of the Day

“If you´re a fan of Kings of Leon this
young band is something to keep an eye
on"
- GAFFA
“Young Heat song caught my attention
straight away with it’s catchy guitar
hook and brilliant vocals. I did not lose
interest in the song and played it again
straight away."
- Music Injection
“Miracles is a killer song for the
summer ..." "I can see this song being a
huge summer anthem, ready to get
everybody hyped up at the summer
festivals that are right around the
corner....."
- Ceasar Live n Loud
“...the pop-infused rock song carries a
rapturous chorus that will get the
listeners singing their hearts out. And,
yes, the track retains the outfit’s
signature
energy,
beautifully
complementing the zealous lyrics.
“Miracles"
- Aipate
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